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Abstract

In a recent study of 91 families having at least three first degree relatives
with prostate cancer, we reported the localization of a major susceptibility

locus for prostate cancer (HPCJ) to chromosome 1 [band q24; J. R. Smith et
al@Science (Washington DC), 274: 1371â€”1373,1996]. There was significant
evidence for locus heterogeneity, with an estimate of34% ofthe families being
linked to this locus. In this report, we investigate the importance of age at
diagnosis of prostate cancer and nwnber of affected individuals within a
family m variables in the linkage analysis of an expanded set of markers on
1q24. Under two different models for the prostate cancer incus, we find that
the evidence for linkage to HPCJ s provided primarily by large (five or more
members affected) families with an early average age at diagnosis. Specifi
cally, for 40 North American families with an average age at diagnosis <65
years, the multipoint led score is 3.96, whereas for 39 families with an older
average age at diagnosis, this value is â€”0.84.Assuming heterogeneity, the
proportion of famifies linked is 66% for the 14 famifies with the earliest
average ages at diagnoses, but it decreases to 7% for the families with the
latest ages at dlagnose& A similar age effect is observed in 12 Swedish
pedigrees analyzed. To test the hypotheses generated by these analyses, we
examined an addItiOnalgroup of 13 newly identified prostate cancer famffies.
Overall, these families pravided additional evidence for linkage to this region
(nonparametiic linkage Z 1.91; P = 0.04 at markerDlSl66O), contributed
primarily by the families in this group with early age at diagnosis Inonpara
metric linkage Z 2.50 (P 0.01) at D1S422]. These results are cousistent
with the existence of a locus in this region that predisposes men to develop
early-onset prostate cancer.

Introduction

In contrast to cancers of the breast and colon, little is known about
genes that control genetic susceptibility to prostate cancer. Recently,

a genome-wide scan for linkage in a series of prostate cancer families
provided evidence for a prostate cancer susceptibility gene (hereditary
prostate cancer 1 or HPCJ) on chromosome 1 (1). In most inherited
cancer syndromes, cases resulting from the action of altered suscep
tibility genes tend to be diagnosed significantly earlier than sporadic
cases (2). For prostate cancer, segregation analysis suggests that the
same tendency exists, although the mean age at diagnosis in families
with a putative inherited form of prostate cancer is projected to be
only 6â€”8years younger than in sporadic cases (3, 4), making the use
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of age at diagnosis as an indicator of genetic etiology problematic.
Indeed, linkage studies of prostate cancer in general are hindered by
several related problems. A high lifetime incidence of disease in men
in the United States (-â€”15%; Ref. 5), along with an estimated 90% of
the cases being sporadic in etiology (3), results in a potentially
significant problem with phenocopies in familial clusters of prostate

cancer. This problem may be particularly relevant in families with
multiple men diagnosed with prostate cancer within the last 8 years,
an interval in which the incidence rates for this disease have increased
more than 3-fold primarily because of increased detection (6).

In this report, we investigate the importance of age at diagnosis of

prostate cancer and number of family members affected as variables
in the linkage analysis of markers on 1q24â€”25.We find that the
evidence for linkage to HPCJ is provided primarily by large (five or
more members affected) families with an early average age at diag
nosis. The positive effect of early age at diagnosis on the linkage
results is also observed in an analysis of an additional group of newly

identified prostate cancer families, providing additional evidence of
the existence of a locus on chromosome 1 that predisposes men to
develop early-onset prostate cancer.

Materials and Methods

Families. All 91 families with clusters of prostate cancer, 79 North Amer
ican and 12 Swedish, that were included in the first report of linkage to HPCI
(1) are included in this study. A majority of these families were ascertained
through referrals from physicians in either North America or Sweden; how

ever, some families were recruited from earlier epidemiological studies (7) and
through news articles. Age at diagnosis of prostate cancer was confirmed either
through medical records or from two other independent sources. An additional
13 pedigrees, subsequently collected in the United States, were analyzed in this

report for the first time.

Techniques of preparing DNA and genotyping were described in detail in an
earlier report (1, 8). The markers applied were derived from the Genome Data
Base (Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD). Marker
data were obtained for the 40 polymorphic loci available in the Genome Data
Base spanning the â€”25-cMinterval between D1S2799 and DISJ66O. A list of
markers used is available from the authors upon request.

Statistical Methods. Standard multipoint parametric likelihood analysis was
performed using VITESSE (9) using the same three markers in the region
1q24â€”25(D1S2883, D1S158, and D1S422) as described by Smith et aL (1).
Genehunter was used as described previously (1, 10) to perform parametric and
nonparametricmultipointanalysisofthe data from all 40 markersin the lq region.
Allelefrequenciesfor the markerswereestimatedfrom independentindividualsin
the families and unrelated individuals separately for the North American and
Swedish families. The admixture test as implemented in HOMOG (11) was used
to test for geneticheterogeneity.The age at diagnosisfor each affected individual
within the pedigree was included to calculate the average age at diagnosis.

Two differentmodels (A and B) were used in the parametricanalysis. In both
models, prostate cancer susceptibility is conferred by an autosomal dominant

allele, with a population frequency of 0.003 (3). Model A assumed a phenocopy
rate of 15%, regardless ofage, whereas all unaffected men under 75 and all women
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Table I Penetrance values usedin the parametric linkageanalyse?Age

group (years)Penetrances

ofgenotypebdd

dDDDModel

AAffected
males0.0001 1.0001.000Unaffected

males ages <75 yr0.5 0.50.5Unaffected
males ages 75 yr0. 16 0.630.63Model

BAffected
males490.000038

0.00180.001850-590.00061
0.00840.008460-690.0032
0.0300.03070â€”790.0082
0.0400.040800.0086
0.0150.015Unaffected

males@490.00019
0.00920.009250â€”590.0032
0.0600.06060â€”690.022
0.250.2570â€”790.079
0.610.61800.16
0.88 0.88

Average age at diagnosis
(No. of families)Model

A

Lod [het. (a)]@'Model

B

@ [bet.(a)]@'53.7â€”59.9

(14)+1.95 [2.70 (0.66)]+1.53 [2.59(0.98)]60â€”64.9
(26)+2.01 [3.60 (0.54)]+2.50 [2.90(0.86)]65â€”69.9
(29)â€”0.70 [0.40 (0.14)]â€” 1.16 [0.15(0.20)]70â€”73.8

(10)â€”0.14 [0.01 (0.07)]â€”0.50 [0.00(0.00)]Total
(79)+3.12 (4.80 (0.33)]

Swedish families+2.37

[3.50(0.53)]Average

age at diagnosis
(No. of families)Lod

ScoreModel

AModelB56.2â€”69.9

(6)+0.56+0.2470â€”76.4
(6)â€”0.01â€”0.01Total

(12)+0.55+0.23a

Calculated using VITESSE.
b@ scores and proportionfamilies linked (a) assuming heterogeneitycalculatedusing

HOMOG.

AGE AT DIAGNOSISIN HPCI FAMILIES

rate for phenocopies, this second model increases the likelihood of a
case being a phenocopy with increasing age.

For model A, the overall multipoint lod for all 9! families was +3.67.
For the age-dependent model (model B), this value is +2.60 (Table 2).

This decrease in lod score for model B indicates that older cases of
prostate cancer contribute significantly to the bad score observed with
model A. Regardless of which model was used, however, the evidence
for linkage to HPCJ is stronger in families with a younger age at
diagnosis of prostate cancer. For example, if one examines the subset of
families in which the cases have an average age at diagnosis under the
mean age at diagnosis for the group as a whole (under 65 for the North
American families and under 70 for the Swedish families), similar led
scores are obtained with both models: +4.52 (+3.96 in the North
American and +0.56 in the Swedish families, respectively) with model A
and + 4.27 (+4.03 and +0.24, respectively) with model B. [The differ
ence in median ages in the North American and Swedish families is
explained most likely by the different diagnostic methodologies in these

Table 2 Maximum multipoint lad scores using D152883. D15158, and D1S422â€•,
subdivided by average age of diagnosis

Two different models for the parametric analysis were used (models A and B).

NorthAmericanfamilies

a All women were assumed to be of unknown phenotype; q 0.003 in both models.

b D, disease allele conferring susceptibility of prostate cancer; d, normal allele.

were assumed to be of unknown phenotype. In men 75 and over, the lifetime
penetrance of gene carriers was estimated to be 63%, based on a population-based
segregation analysis (4), and the lifetime risk of noncarriers was 16% in this age
class, based on SEER data (5). In model B, liability classes were assigned based
on age-specificpenetrancesand genotype-specificdensitiesin a fashionsimilarto
that reportedby Eastonet a!. for the BreastCancer LinkageConsortium(12).The
data for these liabilityclasseswerederivedfromthe segregationanalysisby Carter
et aL (3), and age-specificpopulationincidenceswere taken from SEER (5). The
penetrance values used in the linkage analysis for both models are summarized in
Table 1.

Results and Discussion

Two models were used for the analysis of marker data: the first
(model A) has a phenocopy rate that is age independent and is the
model originally used in the analysis by Smith et al. (Ref. 1; see
â€œMaterialsand Methodsâ€•),and the second (model B) uses additional
liability classes based on age-dependent penetrance estimates for gene
carriers and sporadic cases from segregation analysis (3) and SEER

incidence data (5), respectively (Table 1). Instead of having a fixed

Fig. I. Cumulative Id scores ( â€¢) by pedigree as a
function of average age at diagnosis of prostate cancer.
Multipoint led scores at D1S422 using model A with mark
ers D152883, D1S158, and D1S422 for each of 79 North
American pedigrees are plotted as a function of increasing
average age at diagnosis within the pedigree.
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Table 3 Multipoint NPL Z a
and nnd

lod scores at D1S422,â€•subdivided b
umber offamily members affectedy

age atdiagnosisFamiliesN

NPL ZPLodâ€•aAll79

4.500.0000314.320.26Age
atdiagnosis<65

yr40 5.570.0000094.880.42@65
yr39 0.700.230.280.10No.

affected310
1.140.130.180.39424
1.11 0.14

45 4.67 0.000069
21 6.58 0.0000130.83

3.49
5.100.23

0.26
0.51

AGE AT DIAGNOSIS IN HPCI FAMILIES

z scoreof 2.50(P â€”0.01)atD1S422,comparedtoavalueof â€”0.56
at this locus for the later-onset families.

That the evidence of linkage to HPCJ is supported primarily by cases
with young age at diagnosis is similar to the patterns observed in the
initial linkages to BRCAI (12, 13) and BRCA2 (14). However, the
difference in average age between sporadic and hereditary cases in breast

cancer is estimated to be 20 years (2), but in prostate cancer, this
difference may be only 6â€”8years (3, 4). After 65 years of age, the risk
of prostate cancer increases dramatically in the general population (5),
and it seems reasonable to assume that a parallel increase in the pheno
copy rate in families with clustering of prostate cancer also would occur,
and that this would be particularly important in families with cases
diagnosed at older ages. In these â€œolderâ€•families, there may be some
prostate cancers attributable to HPCJ, which is not apparent due to the
small size that generally characterizes the pedigrees analyzed here, such
that a single phenocopy renders the evidence of linkage undetectable.
When the HPCJ gene is isolated, mutation analysis can be performed in
these families, and the validity of this notion can be tested directly.

This study has important implications in terms ofother studies attempt
ing to fmd linkage of prostate cancer susceptibility to chromosome 1. For
example, it is apparent from this study that unless one examines a
sufficient number of families that are large and have an early average age
at prostate cancer diagnosis, significant evidence for linkage to chromo
some 1 will most likely not be observed. However, if one focuses on
large, early-onset families, one may expect to find as many as 50% of
such families being linked to 1q24â€”25.

In summary, the evidence for linkage of familial prostate cancer to the
HPCI locus on chromosome 1 is contributed primarily by families
characterized by a large number of affected members and early ages at
diagnosis. Thus, as is the case with other cancer susceptibility alleles, the

HPCJ locus appears to increase the risk of early-onset prostate cancer.

References

Age at diagnosis <65 yr with
5 affected

a CalculatedusingGenehunterwithmodelA anddatafor40 markerson 1q24.
b Assuming heterogeneity.

areas. In Sweden, the use of prostate-specific antigen for detection of
early prostate cancer is uncommon, in contrast to most areas in the United
States, at least within the last 5 years. These different diagnostic meth
odologies and screening philosophies are reflected in the mean ages at
prostate cancer diagnosis in the general population in the United States
(71 years) and Sweden (74.5 years). This difference in age is also
reflected in the families collected with familial prostate cancer (United
States, 64.3 years; Sweden, 69.3 years).] In contrast, in North American
families with an average age at diagnosis of 65 or over, the total lod
scores are â€”0.84and â€”1.66for models A and B, respectively. The trend
for the families with younger cases to provide evidence of linkage is
illustrated in Fig. 1, in which the cumulative led in the 79 North Amer
ican families is plotted as a function of average age at diagnosis of
prostate cancer in each family.

To further characterize the evidence for linkage to chromosome 1,
additional markers were genotyped in the 79 North American fami
lies, such that marker data were obtained for 40 polymorphic loci
spanning the â€”25-cMinterval between D1S2799 and D1S1660 on
1q24. Nonparametric multipoint analysis of these data using Gene
hunter provided similar results to that obtained above in that signifi
cant evidence was obtained for linkage in the group of families as a
whole (NPL4 Z score = 4.50 at D1S422), although this evidence was
found primarily in the families with average age at diagnoses under 65
(NPL Z = 5.57), rather than in families with later average age at
diagnoses (NPL Z = 0.70). Similarly, this trend was reflected in the
multipoint led scores, calculated using Genehunter with model A and
all marker data available for this region (Table 3).

The impact of the number of affected individuals within a given
family on the linkage analysis was examined in the 79 North Amer
ican families. These results are summarized in Table 3. This analysis
indicates that the majority of evidence for linkage to chromosome 1 is
provided by the families with the most affected members. This is
particularly prominent in the subset of 21 families that have an
average age at diagnosis under 65 as well as five or more family
members affected with prostate cancer (NPL Z score = 6.58,

led = 5.10, and a = 0.51, at D1S422 for this group).
To test the hypothesis of linkage of HPCJ to 1q24â€”25overall and

whether evidence for this linkage is found primarily in families with
early age at diagnosis, we collected an additional 13 North American
families for linkage analysis. These families were similar to our
original group in that they are predominantly Caucasian (1 of 13 being
African American) with an average of five affected individuals and an

average age at diagnosis of 66. An average of 3.6 affected individuals
per family were genotyped at the 40 loci in the HPCJ region of 1q24.
Whereas a maximum multipoint NPL Z score of 1.91 (P = 0.04) at
D1S1660 was obtained for the 13 families overall, the five families in
which the cases had an average age at diagnosis under 65 had an NPL
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